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To imagine yourself a resident of pre-Revolutionary War
Hanover is to imagine yourself having enslaved African
American neighbors. Or, to imagine yourself residing in preRevolutionary Hanover is to imagine yourself amongst the
3% of the population who were enslaved. And if you
imagine yourself as a white resident of Hanover, not only
would you have to imagine yourself as having enslaved
neighbors, but you would also have to imagine yourself as
a slaveholder. 36 Hanover households between
incorporation in 1727 and abolition in 1783 were
slaveholding households at one time or another.1
Are you the church-going type? Hanover’s rst two
ministers Benjamin Bass and Samuel Baldwin were
slaveholders. Are you good with your hands? Slavery was
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an attractive labor supplement for wellknown shipwrights like Nathaniel
Sylvester and saddle makers like
Matthew Estes. Are you an attorney?
David Stockbridge, Esq., the most
active Hanover attorney in Plymouth
County courts, enslaved Pompey and
an un-named woman who may have
been Pompey’s mother. Are you an
entrepreneur? Job Tilden is said to have
“raised slaves for the market”; he was in
the business of the slave trade. And the
white women of Hanover, although
restricted to their own category of
bondage by living under laws of
coverture, bene ted from the domestic
labor of enslaved women living in their
households. The point being:
slaveholding crossed class and
professional lines.
Slavery in Hanover was not the slavery
of lms such as The Color Purple or
PBS documentaries. The images of the
Southern plantation are seared into our
memory—images, for example,
depicting scores of enslaved people
hoeing elds or picking cotton; these
images need to be relegated to the
South. New England farms were not
high-volume cash crop plantations
designed to harvest tobacco or cotton.
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Slavery in Hanover, Massachusetts

Slaveholders Deacon Joseph Stockbridge and wife Anna, as rendered on their headstone

Indeed, some enslaved Massachusetts
residents did work on farms. But
enslaved farmworkers here either
worked alongside their enslaver or, unintuitively, the slaveholder who held a
white-collar job such as magistrate or
legislator left enslaved laborers to
manage the farm themselves.2
Moreover, although the Harvardeducated class of ministers, lawyers,
and physicians were slaveholders in

Massachusetts, many of the enslaved
people worked in trades such as the
afore-mentioned shipbuilding and
saddle making, but also in blacksmith
shops like that of Amos Sylvester and in
tanneries like that of Simeon Curtis.
Some families, such as that of John
Bailey (b. 1673) and his descendants,
were multi-generational enslavers and
enslaved several people of African
descent over decades. But most

Massachusetts enslavers never held more than one or two
enslaved people at a time.
Children were frequently traf cked. Tradesmen sought 12 and
13-year-olds who can be trained as apprentices that could
never strike out on their own; but if the master so chose, he
also had the later option to liquidate his skilled laborer for
cash. Additionally, infants were considered by slaveholders an
encumbrance. Rev. Jeremy Belknap, who founded the
Massachusetts Historical Society in 1791, once observed that
“when weaned, [enslaved children] were given away like
puppies.”
We see instances of infants being ripped from their parents in
Hanover. In the First Parish Church records we nd rst this
baptism announcement: “July 17, 1748: Briton, a negro; infant
born in the house of Mr. Edward Jenkins of Scituate, and
given to Mr. John Studley, of Hanover, soon after its birth.” Six
months later we nd: “January 23, 1749: Briton, a negro child
of John & Elizabeth Studley,” has died. John and Elizabeth
Studley may not be Hanover’s most proli c slaveholders, but
the story of little Briton is a common cruelty found in colonial
Massachusetts and must not be overshadowed.
Because New Englanders look back at our colonial past
through the prism of 19th Century abolitionism, we tend to
grow up with the distorted view that chattel slavery was the
exclusive purview of the South when, in fact, slavery was legal
in Massachusetts for a decade longer than it was in the
colony/state of Georgia. Massachusetts was the rst colony to
legalize slavery in its 1641 Massachusetts Body of Liberties.
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And although New England as a region featured an enslaved
population of 2%-4% of its total, at the height of slavery,
places like Boston hosted a population where enslaved
people made up 12%-14% of inhabitants and in Newport,
Rhode Island, the gure was 25%. Furthermore, at slavery’s
zenith, 25% of Boston households housed enslaved people.
In Hanover, the number of households containing enslaved
people probably peaked at around 10%.3
Due to the nite term of English servitude and a stagnation in
the Great Puritan Migration in the 1640s during the English
Civil War, we see New Englanders pivot to a more
“sustainable” source of labor: chattel slavery of African people.
And Hanover certainly had its enslaved population; my Slavery
Census identi es 64 enslaved individuals and 36 Hanover
slaveholders.
Hanover incorporated in 1727 and Massachusetts prohibited
slavery in 1783—via the courts, albeit not in practice—when
local son and slaveholder Justice William Cushing of Scituate4
wrote his now-famous jury instructions in Commonwealth v.
Jennison, the nal trial in a state-wide series of freedom suits.
Hanover was originally settled as part of Scituate and slavery
existed in Scituate before Hanover’s incorporation, but this
Research Guide focuses primarily on the 56 years between
incorporation and supposed abolition. 1783, it is worth noting,
is also the year that the Treaty of Paris was signed between
the nascent United States and Great Britain, formally closing
hostilities in the War of Independence.

Before reviewing the ndings of the Hanover Slavery Census,
it’s worth discussing three further topics. Space prevents me
from doing these topics justice; still, they mustn't go
unacknowledged.
The rst topic is the role of Native peoples. English settlercolonists of the North River region capitalized on seized land
originally inhabited by Wampanoag and Massachusett people.
The genesis of the slave trade in colonial Massachusetts
started with colonists traf cking Indian captives of the 1636
Pequot War to places like Barbados and selling them into
slavery. This practice continued and ramped up during 1675’s
King Philips War. The English bene ted from this system in
two ways: colonists were able to eliminate the threat of attack
by traf cking Indian men out of the region and they were able
to import enslaved people to back ll shortages of labor. By the
same token, Indian women and children were forced into
servitude and distributed amongst the English as one of the
spoils of war. The Native peoples of what became Hanover
surely deserve their own treatment.
Secondly, it’s useful to note that although indentured servitude
was crucial to the founding of New England, early colonists
found the system unsustainable and quickly supplanted it with
enslaved African labor. By the 1670s, the decade in which
Scituate shipbuilder Walter Briggs purchased a child named
Maria in Boston and also the decade of King Philip’s War,
enslaved African labor accounted for 78% of bound labor
appearing in Suffolk County probate inventories; Europeandescended laborers accounted for less than 10%.5 That 10%
continued to shrink as the year of Hanover’s founding, 1727,
approached. Notably, the Hanover records are silent on
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indentured servitude. Indentured servitude appears to have
been inconsequential in the colonial Hanover labor market.
Over and above that, it should go without saying that local
indentured servants, even those who faced grueling and
violent labor conditions such as the Scottish prisoners of war
who were brought to New England in the 1650s, were not
slaves and enjoyed key advantages denied to enslaved
Africans. European servants had more freedom to marry and
live with their spouses, yet enslaved Africans and African
Americans often needed permission to marry and spouses
lived separately in the houses of their respective masters. In
fact, in Exeter, New Hampshire, Scottish POW Alexander
Gordon married Mary Lissen, the daughter of his master.
Contrast that with Plymouth County court records which bear
witness to white women, such as Scituate women Sarah
Boyce and Sarah Curtice, and Black men, such as Jo,
ordered to be whipped publicly for interracial sexual
relationships.6 This shatters any illusion that an enslaved man
could marry the master's daughter the way Alexander did.
What’s more, due to the practice of partus sequitur ventrem,
translated "that which is born follows the womb," any child
born to an enslaved woman was the property of the mother's
slaveholder. European servants, conversely, never had to
worry about their children being born enslaved, ripped away,
and sold out of the family. And perhaps most importantly,
European forms of bound laborers such as POWs, indentures,
and apprentices (some of which were abusive; ask Ben
Franklin why he ed Boston), were not “servants for life,”
rather their service all had xed expiration dates. European
laborers were afforded the hope of striking out on one’s own,

owning one's own labor, owning one's own property and being
master of one's own family.
Thirdly, this guide only explores enslaved life in Hanover. It does
not examine Hanover’s connection to the West Indian trade,
the provisioning of Caribbean slave labor camps, and the
region's dependency on the importation of West Indian goods.
Evidence implicates several Hanover men investing in West
Indian-bound voyages, and West Indian rum and sugar can be
found in numerous probate inventories. The notorious Isaac
Royall, known to us in the present because a Medford,
Massachusetts, museum centering local ties to slavery bears
his name, was one of several Caribbean planters who owned
ships built on the North River. The business of slavery
dominated the economy of colonial Massachusetts.7 To boot,
most of the slaves traf cked into Massachusetts did not come
directly from Africa; rather, they arrived via ships from the West
Indies. Local family genealogies show there was both travel and
migration between the North River region and the West Indies,
and maintained family connections could be one source of
African-descended people traf cked into the region.
With all that said, this research guide is designed to both
answer questions and stimulate dozens more. What follows is a
collection of seven topics that provide deeper context to the
lives of Hanover's enslaved population. Following those stories
is a 3-page spreadsheet that compiles the names of enslaved
people, their slaveholders, and excerpts from the source
material pertinent to further research. Finally, I hope questions
raised by this research guide will prompt readers to engage the
bibliography and explore this history further; I am excited to
learn what you nd after examining the material with fresh eyes.
Rev. Benjamin Bass enslaved Titus
fi
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Notes

Hanover Slavery Census by the Numbers 1727-1783

1. Refer to Appendix A: Slavery Census
2. For a discussion on slave labor and farming in
Massachusetts, see Jared Hardesty's "Creating an Unfree
Hinterland: Merchant Capital, Bound Labor, and Market
Production" in Eighteenth-century Massachusetts in Early
American Studies. online: JSTOR
3. For a discussion on the cited demographics, see Jared
Hardesty's 2019 book "Black Lives, Native Lands, White
Worlds: A History of Slavery in New England."
4. The book "Old Scituate" published in 1921 by the DAR and
is widely available online is one source detailing Judge William
Cushing slaveholding proclivities.
5. Gloria Whiting discusses the decade-by-decade shift in
Suffolk County from European indentured labor to African
enslaved labor in "Power, Patriarchy, and Provision: African
Families Negotiate Gender and Slavery in New England" in the
The Journal of American History. (2016) online: JSTOR
6. The trials involving Sarah Boyce, Sarah Curtice, and Jo can
be found in Plymouth Court Records, 1686-1859.

See page 34 for the full bibliography for this research guide.
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64*

Number of enslaved residents of Hanover identi ed*

46

Names of enslaved Hanover residents recovered

36

Number of individual slaveholders identi ed

28

Identi ed enslaved males

27

Identi ed enslaved females

14

Identi ed enslaved children

9

Children identi ed via death records, no name or sex given

17

Enslaved population of Hanover, over 16 years of age, in
the 1754 Massachusetts Slave Census (10 female, 7 male).

184

Total number of Hanover Households in 1790 U.S. Census

1,084

Total population of the Town of Hanover in 1790

*The names Cuba and Jupiter appear twice in the Slavery Census. They are
likely the same people, but it is not confirmed. There are certainly more
enslaved people that don’t appear in the record. The record keeping was
excellent, but still imperfect for free people. Marginalized people such as the
enslaved certainly fell through the cracks or were intentionally excluded. Birth
records that indicate the slaveholding family but not the enslaved woman or the
father of the child imply enslaved people not accounted for. It is possible that,
due to the transactional nature of slavery, enslaved people could have lived for
a time in Hanover, but because they were born in and died in other
communities, they were never captured in Hanover records.

7. Eric Kimball's data-driven 2009 Ph.D. dissertation "An
Essential Link in a Vast Chain: New England and the West Indies,
1700-1775" throughly establishes the that New England's
colonial economy was almost entirely dependent on the business
of slavery. Available online at pitt.edu.

ALTHOUGH NOT INCORPORATED until 1727, Hanover was
settled as part of Scituate and was inhabited by English settlers
as early as 1649. Slavery soon followed, and one of the best
early records of slavery in the region is North River shipbuilder
Walter Briggs’s purchase of a child named Maria in 1673, who
was purchased in Boston from the widow of a Boston Mariner.
Local historian L. Vernon Briggs discusses Maria at length in
History of Shipbuilding on North River.
And even though other Scituate slaveholders and enslaved
people can be tracked between 1673 and 1727, it’s hard to
pinpoint who the rst enslaved people and slaveholders were
inside the modern borders of Hanover. But we can infer that
enslaved people were in town pre-incorporation as the earliest
appearances of enslaved people in the records are two women
in Joseph Barstow’s 1728 probate inventory. It notes “1 bond
for a Negro woman...80 [pounds]; 1 Negro woman named
Rose...68 [pounds]”. The “bond” may indicate that the
unnamed woman was already transferred out of the Barstow
household under a purchase and sale agreement and the
estate was entitled to collect £80.

"Item To 1 Bond for a negro woman.......80.0.0
Item To 1 negro woman named Rose.....68.0.0"

Plymouth County, "MA: Probate File Papers, 1686-1881". CASE NUMBER:1187
Joseph Barstow. 1728.
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Slavery at Incorporation
Bing Maps Arial

The Barstows lived in a house in the Project Dale
neighborhood; the family home stood adjacent to today’s
1119 Broadway. This is near Hanover's historic Fire
Fighting Museum and the Barstow’s Forge sat about 200
yards south on the Indian Head River, just south of
Myette’s at the bridge where Cross Street in Hanover turns
into State Street in Hanson. The Barstows were granted
the land for the forge by the Town of Scituate in 1720.
Rose probably lived in the Barstow home. Plantation-style
slave quarters were uncommon in the northeast. Enslaved
people lived in rooms and attics in the same house as their
enslaving families or, in some cases, slept at their
workstations such as the kitchen or a blacksmith shop.
However, there are local examples of enslaved people
living in small but separate houses on or near their
enslaver's property.

11

Indian Head River near the former site of Barstow's Forge

HANOVER'S 1727 INCORPORATION was contingent on the
settlement of a minister. The town’s rst minister Rev. Benjamin
Bass was a slaveholder, as was the second minister, Rev.
Samuel Baldwin. Both men trained for the ministry at Harvard.
Furthermore, deacons Bass, Brooks, and Stockbridge were
noted as enslavers.
Here we see Rev. Bass noting in his own handwriting the 1742
baptism of a boy he enslaved named Titus. In the 1754
Massachusetts slave census, Bass is listed as the slaveholder of
a 17-year-old male; if that was Titus, then it indicates he was
age 5 at the time of this baptism.

"Titus my Negro Boy"

“Church Records, 1728-1818, in the Hanover, Mass. First Congregational Church.”
The Congregational Library & Archives, Boston, MA.
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Slavery and the Hanover
Congregational Church
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"Newport & Kate the Negro
Slaves belonging to Nath'l
Sylvester both of Hanover...Pr'md
Samuel Baldwin Pastor"
Enslaved people appeared frequently in wellkept church records. Massachusetts court
and church records are amongst the best
primary sources for 18th Century enslaved
life in the English-speaking world, and
Hanover’s church records are top tier. Here
we see the 1760 marriage of Newport and
Kate, two people enslaved by “Builder”
Nathaniel Sylvester, a shipwright who built at
the Barstow Yard adjacent to the Old
Washington Street Bridge.
Enslaved woman Cuba is noted in the
church diary in 1768 as receiving full
admission to communion. Cuba was already
admitted to the Second Parish Church in
Scituate (today's First Parish Church in
Norwell). We don't know why Cuba originally
joined the church as not every enslaved
person was a member. But we do know the
extremely common practice of enslaved
people joining the church was driven by a
range of motivations—from true belief, to

13

“Church Records, 1756-1818, in the Hanover, Mass. First
Congregational Church.” The Congregational Library &
Archives, Boston, MA.
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"Cuba, a negro
woman, belonging to
Sam'l Curtis upon
recommendation
from the 2d Church
in Scituate from
whence her relation
was transferred."

“Church Records, 1756-1818, in the Hanover, Mass.
First Congregational Church.” The Congregational
Library & Archives, Boston, MA.
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coercion, to gaining access to community and literacy, or
perhaps it was to gain favor with an enslaver.
It's worth mentioning that the only enslaved woman named
Cuba who appears in the Second Parish records had previously
lived in the Scituate household of Isaac Turner (d. 1770). If this is
the same Cuba, her move from the Scituate church may indicate
that she was sold. While in Scituate, Cuba married Jupiter, an
enslaved man held by Matthew Estes of Hanover in 1741. The
couple had three children: Richard, Thomas, and Katherine. The
fate of Cuba's children is unknown (although we do see a Kate
marrying Newport); if they survived and were not immediately
given away, they would have resided with Cuba at least until they
were old enough to labor, between ages 9 and 12. Jupiter may
not have survived to see Cuba move to Hanover; a man named
Jupiter enslaved by John Curtiss died in 1747.
Seeing records of marriages, baptisms, and church admissions
of enslaved people demonstrates that African Americans were
visible in Hanover. Every resident of the town was required to
attend church, and the Black Community stood before the
congregation for religious sacraments, worshiped on Sundays in
segregated pews, and were full members of the faith community.
Hanover residents knew these people and knew who their
slaveholders were; and it was impossible for residents to be
unaware of their enslaved neighbors. Despite being invisible to
our contemporary memory, enslaved residents of Hanover were
not invisible to their white contemporaries.

15

Rev. Samuel Baldwin enslaved Dinah and Jesse Boos

HERE WE SEE an image showing the last will and testament of
Hanover resident Matthew Estes. Estes, the saddle maker
mentioned earlier, was both a slaveholder and a Quaker.
Although Quakers were famously ahead of the trend on
abolition, many 17th and 18th Century Quakers were
slaveholders. My Slavery Census shows that Estes enslaved ve
people. In 1774 Estes bequeathed his “negroes” to his widowed
daughter Sarah Estes Sylvester. Two years later, however, Sarah
evolves.

"I will and Bequeath to my Daughter
Sarah Sylvester...all of my Live Stock
out of Doors and all of my house hold
goods within doors and the Negroes."

Plymouth County, "MA: Probate File Papers, 1686-1881".
CASE NUMBER:7367. Matthew Estes. 1774
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Quakers Matthew Estes
and His Daughter Sarah

Excerpted from: Dwelley, J., Simmons, J. F. (1910). "History of the Town of Hanover, Massachusetts: with
family genealogies". [Hanover, Mass.]: Pub. by the Town of Hanover. (Genealogies pp. 176-177):

In 1776, a symbolic year for American
liberty, we nd that widow Sarah
Sylvester manumitted Bilhah, an
enslaved woman, and perhaps the
last of the ve known people enslaved
by her father Matthew Estes. On the
other hand, some of Matthew Estes’s
enslaved people may be attested to
by the 1790 U.S. Census as grandson
Zaccheus Estes is shown housing
four people of color.
Sarah, a Quaker like her father, cites
"religious scruples and conscience" in
her objection to "keeping mankind as
slaves." By this time, the Pennsylvania
and New Jersey Friends societies
were prohibiting members from
slaveholding and abolitionist beliefs
and activism were becoming
entrenched in Quakerism.
(note: Caleb Barker was another
Quaker slaveholder; the noted
foundryman enslaved a woman
named Daphne or Desiree.)

fi
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Enslaved Women
and the Invisible
Economy

"[T]he hum of the
wheel and the
clatter of the loom,
tended by the
goodwife, were
heard in about
every dwelling."
18

Photo: Hanover Historical Society

"The maiden seamstress who went from house to house
to make family clothing is also still remembered."

Shown on the previous page is a large spinning wheel used to spin
wool into yarn. Historians further mention that ax was commonly
spun into cloth in Hanover homes. The Daughters of the American
Revolution chose the spinning wheel as their original symbol
because making yarn and fabric at home was seen as patriotic
protest and a means to boycott heavily-taxed British imports. In the
decade prior to the Revolution, colonial women gathered for
"spinning bees" as both a social event and visible resistance.
Furthermore, wearing garments made of homespun linen and wool
was a symbolic marker of patriotic solidarity. Spinning was tedious,
so of course, enslaved women would perform this labor—either
instead of the mistress and her daughters or perhaps as a way to
create a surplus to bring additional money into the household.
Above, excerpted from: Excerpted from: Dwelley, J., Simmons, J. F. (1910).
"History of the Town of Hanover, Massachusetts: with family genealogies".
[Hanover, Mass.]: Pub. by the Town of Hanover. (Genealogies p. 212).
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DOMESTIC LABOR historically exists in an invisible economy; this is
especially true with the labor of enslaved women. The Hanover
records give little insight into the lives of local enslaved women, so
we must look to what we know about other enslaved
Massachusetts women. We know it was common for enslaved
women to work in the trade of “houswifery,” i.e. performing the
chores of cooking, cleaning, laundry and perhaps tending a garden
for food. Childcare, for both their own family and their slaveholder's
family, was another famous task for enslaved women. And sewing
and mending clothes for farmworkers and tradesmen, both free and
enslaved, were additional invisible ways in which enslaved domestic
labor supported the agricultural and industrial production of colonial
Hanover. Furthermore, just as white women were expected to
perform nursing duties like tending to wounds or looking after the
in rm, we should expect that enslaved women also performed the
roles of nurse and health care aid.

Below, excerpted from: Barry, J. Stetson. (1853). A historical sketch of the town
of Hanover, Mass., with family genealogies. Boston: Published for the author by
S. G. Drake. (pp. 37-38)

￼

The Job Tilden House
"This house is presented as being
especially interesting, because of
the fact that slaves were raised
here for the market."

Excerpted from: Dwelley, J., Simmons, J. F. (1910). "History of the Town of
Hanover, Massachusetts: with family genealogies". [Hanover, Mass.]: Pub. by
the Town of Hanover. ( pp. 172, 261, & 262.)

20

JOB TILDEN held at least six people in slavery at his residence
which sat close to today's 325 Winter Street. We can locate
this house via Whiting's 1849 "Map of Hanover, Mass." that
depicts the house of "Widow Tilden."
Job Tilden was said to have "raised slaves for the market." This
was a rare enterprise in New England. What's more, this means
that Tilden saw enslaved people as more than just extra hands
on the shipyard or as help around the house—he saw enslaved
people as capital, a way to store, grow, and transfer wealth.
The obvious question is how was Tilden planning to "raise
slaves?" Did Tilden's plan include rape and involuntary
pregnancies? Job Tilden's enterprise recalls English travel
diarist John Josselyn's visit to Samuel Maverick on Noddle's
Island in Boston Harbor. The year was 1674 and Josselyn
noted that an African woman came to the window of the room
he was staying in, distressed but speaking a foreign language.
When Josselyn inquired with Maverick about the incident, he
learned that:
"Mr. Maverick was desirous to have a breed of negroes; and
therefore seeing she would not yield by persuasions to
company with a negro young man, he had in his house, he
commanded him, will'd she, nill'd she, to go to bed to her ;
which was no sooner done, but she kicked him out again.
This she took in high disdain, beyond her slavery, and this
was the cause of her grief.
—John Josselyn, An Account of Two Voyages to New England, 1674

OpenStreetMap showing approximate location of the Job Tilden House

21
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The Job Tilden House

Currently, the mechanics of Tilden's scheme are lost to history
and we don't have enough data to evaluate Tilden as a success
or a failure. Perhaps there were more than the six known
enslaved people at the Job Tilden House. However, if the six
people that can be identi ed are the only enslaved people
trapped in Tilden's racket, we nd the endeavor wasn't viable as
a main source of revenue.
Jack and Bilhah were married by Rev. Benjamin Bass in 1751
and are perhaps the same Jack and Bilhah later enslaved by
foundryman Col. Aaron Hobart of Abington. The only con rmed
example of a successful Job Tilden transaction is attested to by a
bill of sale detailing Tilden selling a nine-year-old girl named
Florrow. This bill of sale is transcribed in the 1921 book Old
Scituate. It is unclear if Florrow (perhaps a misspelling of Flora)
and the two enslaved children who died at Tilden's House, one in
1754 and the other in 1760, were the children of Jack and
Bilhah. And it is unknown if the pregnancies that birthed these
children were in any way coerced or forced.
The best-documented enslaved resident of Tilden's house was
Cuffee Tilden, a soldier who served with Lt. Job in the
Continental Army under Col. John Bailey in the 2nd Mass.
Regiment. Cuffee died of disease during the notoriously harsh
winter at Valley Forge. It was not unusual for a slaveholder to
have garnished the bounty owed to an enslaved soldier for
military service; this raises the question about who received
Cuffee Tilden's salary and bounty? Was Cuffee able to keep his
money come payday, or was Job Tilden paid twice, once for his
own service and then again for the use of his property?

fi

fi

Bill of sale transcript excerpted from: Old Scituate. (p. 265)
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The Job Tilden House

"Also I give to my Said Wife
the use of my Clock & the
service of My Negro Man
Cuffe during her Natural
Life..."
WEALTHY HANOVER RESIDENT Joseph Josselyn left an
extensive will. His 1787 probate le is 74 pages long and
on the second-to-last page we nd the bequests to
Josselyn’s wife, including an item leaving her “the service
of My Negro Man Cuffe during her Natural Life.” This is a
curious bequest: we are taught that the Massachusetts
Constitution abolished slavery in 1783. Why, then, does a
human appear in Josselyn’s 1787 will?
Historian and Western Washington University professor
Jared Hardesty provides an answer in his 2019 book,
Black Lives, Native Lands, White Worlds: A History of
Slavery in New England:

fi

Plymouth County, "MA: Probate File Papers, 1686-1881".
CASE NUMBER:11678. Joseph Josselyn. 1787
fi
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Cu ee Josselyn and
Slavery's Aftermath

"The Judicial and gradual approaches to emancipation in
New England created gaps and loopholes that could be
exploited by slave owners, kidnappers, and government
of cials. This problem was most clear in Massachusetts.
The 1873 decision Commonwealth v. Jennison did not
abolish slavery. Rather it stipulated that slavery was
contrary to the Massachusetts constitution and had no
standing in the law. Worded in such a way, judicial
emancipation placed the onus of ending enslavement on the
slaves themselves. If an enslaved person could not access
the courts or run away, such as vulnerable children and the
elderly, they remained effectively enslaved. Often owners
would refer to the enslaved people living in their households
as indentured servants, a category that was still legal.
Although the 1790 U.S. Census did not enumerate any slaves
for Massachusetts, evidence suggests that most enslavers
just listed their slaves as servants or census takers did not
bother to record them. This use of legal loopholes and
subterfuge meant slavery lingered in Massachusetts until
the mid 1790s if not later." (pp. 150-151)
Hanover death records show that Joseph Josselyn held at
least two other people in slavery: Phillis, who died in 1742,
and an unknown person who died in 1756. Cuffee was the
only human to appear as moveable property in Joseph
Josselyn's will.
Mrs. Josselyn died in 1801 and it is unclear if Joseph
Josselyn's bequest was enforced and if, without legal

ff
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Cu ee Josselyn and Slavery's Aftermath
resources to represent himself, Cuffee was coerced or
convinced to stay as a servant in the widow Josselyn's
household. Dwelley and Simmons do mention Cuffee further:

NB: Cuffee's military service is currently unverified. Further research is needed.

And:

Excerpted from: Dwelley, J., Simmons, J. F. (1910). "History of the Town of
Hanover, Massachusetts: with family genealogies". [Hanover, Mass.]: Pub. by the
Town of Hanover. ( pp. 184, 188, & 189.)

From being traf cked as a child out of his homeland, to
slavery in Hanover, to "barbarous" pauper auctions: life was
not easy for Cuffee.
Bidders at pauper auctions competed for two prizes. First, by
agreeing to board and support the pauper for the year, the
bidder received a sum of money from the town. Naturally, if
the bidder did not spend the entire sum on food and support
for the pauper, the bidder kept the surplus. Secondly, the
bidder was entitled to the pauper's labor without having to
pay her or him. This was made explicitly clear by the
Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court in 1822:
"A town has undoubtedly a right to the services of a pauper
to aid in his support. So has any person who may have
become liable for his support by virtue a contract with the
town." (quoted in Klebner, p.13)
The period after the American Revolution was a time of
recession. Add to that, many New England men were leaving
farms to seek wages in more industrialized areas. White men
were ooding the job market and racism was rampant. White
workers at times resorted to violence to intimidate their Black
competitors to protect job prospects. The segregation laws
created during slavery stayed on the books for decades.† It is
not surprising, then, that the formerly enslaved people who
were often illiterate, landless, and competing against white
men in a racist job market, people like Cuffee Josselyn, would
end up on the pauper rolls.
This was the case in neighboring towns as well. A look at
census records concerning the Scituate almshouse, which

fi

fl

stood at what is now the site of the Cushing Center in
Norwell, we see that many of the Black families who appear in
the colonial-era records of the town have members living in
the almshouse in the early 1800s.
Unfortunately, the most widely-cited scholarly source for
pauper auctions is Benjamin Klebaner's Pauper Auctions: The
"New England Method" of Public Poor Relief, which was
published in 1955. Rest assured that it did not take race into
account nor did it acknowledge the proximity of the rise of
pauper auctions to the decline of slavery in Massachusetts.
Pauper auctions were not a race-based practice. Still, the
system of auctioning off people, splitting up families, and
requiring paupers to perform labor that they did not own while
enriching someone else plainly echos slavery and it was a
system ripe for abuse.
Without additional scholarship, it is impossible to say if African
Americans were over-represented on late 18th/early 19th
Century Massachusetts pauper rolls. And we should certainly
acknowledge the barbarity faced by white paupers, especially
those in vulnerable categories such as children, the disabled,
widowed mothers, and the elderly. But there is no reason to
believe, until scholarship says otherwise, that, given the racial
climate of the post-Revolutionary era, Black paupers did not
face unique sets of challenges when navigating the slavery-topauper pipeline.
Taking what we learn from Cuffee Josselyn's story and Dr.
Hardesty's analysis, we turn a critical eye to the 1790 U.S.
Census data for Hanover. Here we learn:
† Joanne Pope Melish thoroughly explores this struggle in her book "Disowning
Slavery: Gradual Emancipation and 'Race' in New England, 1780-1860"
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The 1790 U.S. Census recorded 184 households in
Hanover. Below is list of the 17 heads of households
where free nonwhite people where enumerated.

Last

First

All "other
free
persons"

Bailey

Charles

3

Bailey

George

1

Bailey

Luther

1

Barker

Gideon

1

Bass, Jr.

Benjamin

1

Brooks

Jospeh

1

Clark

Nathaniel

1

Damon

Ezra

7

Dillingham

Henry

1

Ellis, Jr.

Mordacai

1

Estes

Zaccheus

4

Estes

Robert

1

Jacob

David

1

Nash

Samuel

1

Nicholson

Joseph

4

Smith

Albert

1

Sylvester

Jacob

1

Tilden

Job

3

Turner

Charles

1

Total free nonwhite people:

35

There are two households where both the head of
household and all residents are people of color.
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• 17 out of 184 Hanover households housed people of color, or 9.2%.
• Only 2 households were solely people of color; Joseph Nicholson and his family of 4

and single man Charles Turner. The remaining 15 households listed a white man as
head of household.
• 35 people out of a population of 1,084 were nonwhite, or 3.2%. This is more than
double the state-wide population of people of color, 1.4%.
The overlap in surnames from the Slavery Census—Bailey, Barker, Bass, Brooks,
Estes, Jacob, Sylvester, Turner, and Tilden—is conspicuous. Zaccheus Estes is the
grandson of Quaker Matthew Estes who held 5 slaves. Remember that Estes
bequeathed to his daughter Sarah his “negroes,” but Sarah manumitted only Bilhah.
Zaccheus lived with 4 people of color. Slaver Job Tilden housed 3 people of color; it
strains credulity to believe he did so out of benevolence.
Ezra Damon housed 7 people of color; note with interest that Cuffee Josselyn died at
the home of Thomas Damon. It seems the Damon family may have been in the pauper
business. And what to make of the names of those who were boarding “other free
persons” who do not appear in the slavery census? What is the relationship between
the white head of household and the people of color living under the same roof? More
research is required to determine who were paupers, who were compensated for their
labor, and who suffered in conditions resembling de facto slavery.

"The Baroness von Riedesel,
who was among a group of
American-held prisoners
being escorted through
western Massachusetts in the
fall of 1777, wrote in a letter,
'...you do not see a regiment
in which there is not a large
number of blacks.'"
National Daughters of the American Revolution. (2012). "Forgotten
Patriots: African American and American Indian Service in the
Revolutionary War, 1775-1783". Washington, D.C. .pdf (p. 81)

fi

fi
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Hanover
Revolutionary War
Soldiers of Color

THE HANOVER HISTORICAL SOCIETY is currently working
to recover the town’s Black patriots as part of its 2022
programming, "Stories from the Revolution". The efforts were
rst announced at the society's October 2021 annual meeting
when executive director Stephen O’Neill disclosed that the
society had the privilege of holding a special document on a
long-term loan. The document is an original bounty list—a list
of soldiers receiving a cash bonus from the Town of Hanover
for serving in the Revolutionary Army paid in addition to a
soldier’s regular salary. The historic and genealogical value of
such a rare document is obvious, but it is the names of two
enslaved men, Prince Bailey and Cuffee Tilden, that brings
into focus the reality of the Revolution as a nexus for Black life
in Massachusetts.
1783 is the year historians pinpoint as the year abolition takes
hold in Massachusetts; it is also the year of the Treaty of
Paris, the of cial end of hostilities in the American War of
Independence. Institutional slavery in Massachusetts was
fading in the past, while the arduous, deadly slog of asserting
the promise that “all men are created equal” lay ahead. Some
enslaved people took advantage of the chaos of war by
abandoning their slaveholders’ homes. Others bene ted from
Loyalists eeing Massachusetts for friendlier climes. About
2.5% of the total number of Massachusetts’s 68,000
Revolutionary veterans were Black or Native American;
Revolutionary service earned many African American soldiers
either emancipation or the money to buy their own freedom.
For a smart overview of the contributions made by Black and
Native Massachusetts men in the Revolution, see the
introduction to the Massachusetts chapter in the Daughters of
the American Revolution publication “Forgotten Patriots,”
available free online.

￼

excerpted from: Vol 15. (p.742)

Vol 1. (p. 459)

Vol 12. (p. 239)

Vol 4. (p. 299)
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In Hanover, we know that Cuffee Tilden was enslaved by
fellow soldier Lt. Job Tilden and he died at Valley Forge.
Prince Bailey made it back to Hanover and married Hannah
Wood Vineson (later spelled Benson). The couple moved to
Maine shortly after the war. Both men served in the 2nd
Massachusetts Regiment commanded by Hanover resident
and slaveholder Col. John Bailey. Although Pvt. Prince Bailey
shared a surname with the colonel, John does not appear to
be Prince’s enslaver. To whom Prince was bound remains a
mystery.
Jonathan Peter appears to be a free person of color. His
father was also named Jonathan Peter and served in the
colonial militia during the 1730s. Plymouth County court
records list Jonathan, Sr., as “a molotto man,” indicating
possible mixed African and Native heritage, and there are

fl
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The book contains an extensive bibliography and, most
usefully, a roster of every soldier of color from our state that
researchers could identify.

further genealogical clues that hint that he was of
Wampanoag descent, but more research must be done
before that can be asserted. Jonathan’s mother was Margaret
(Frank) Peter and vital records show that he had 5 siblings.
Jonathan served in Col. Bailey’s 2nd Mass. Regiment. Beyond
that, his life is a mystery.
Another man of mystery is Pvt. Pero Cushing. Pero appears
on the same bounty list alongside Prince and Cuffee; he died
while serving. Pero is a common surname for local Indians
and a common rst name for men of color. Pero’s racial
makeup is impossible to ascertain and he only appears in
military records. It is doubtful that he was a son of the af uent
local Cushing family given his very non-English rst name and
his absence in vital records. The well-connected Cushings
were active church members and their family genealogy is well
documented. It is fair to conclude that Pero was likely a
person of color.

￼

Headstone of slaveholder Col. John Bailey at Hanover Center Cemetery

Appendix A:
Hanover Slavery Census - Enslaved People of Hanover,
Mass., and their Slaveholders
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Slavery Census: Enslaved People of Hanover, Mass., and Their Slaveholders
compiled by: Wayne Tucker for the Hanover Historical Society
Revised: 01/21/2022
Slaveholder
Last
unknown
Bailey, Sr, Jr,
et. al.

Source(s)
First

unknown
John Sr.,
Ensign John,
Col. John,
Jonas, Maj.
Bailey

Enslaved person

Cen

Bapt. Mariage Death

Dwel

Other

Prince Bailey Dunsick

Kidnpapped from Africa, 3-yr Revolutionary War vet, Moved to ME ~1780, petitioned for pension

Windsor
Dick

B
Cen

M

(1730) April 26 Windsor, son of Sarah JONAS; a black, his master, John BAILY promising to give him a religious education.
(1749) March 9 Windsor JONAS, negro; and Mercy NEIL, Indian both of Hanover

M

Dwel

(child)

(1751) August 7 A negro; child of Ensign John BAILY
Dwel

Jonathan

(1789) June 21 Jonathan, a negro; man that lives with Major BAILEY
Abi(M) (1782) Jack, “negro man” of Hanover, and Sage Wood, “negro woman,” int. Dec. 1, 1782 - Vital Records of Abington
+Hob (Post Revolution) "Jack Bailey, who lived on Beach Hill, once a slave of a Mr. Bailey of Hanover" - Hobart's History of Abington
[Perahps different Jacks, but I thought it useful to combine here]
(1798) Jack, Sept. 16, Bailey or Packanet, “ a person of Colour”. (Abi) [This leads me to believe that Jack was Indian or mixed
African American and Indian]
Dwel

Male, age 27

Baldwin

Rev. Samuel

Dinah
Jesse Boos

(1756) Ben, an Indian slave of John Bailey, died May, 1756

B

Jack

Jacob

(1741) December 25 Dick, Jonas BAILY'S negro; and Dassin (or Desire) Caleb BARKER'S negro; both of Hanover
(1786) Dick, negro of Col. Bailey, and husband of Daphne, died Jan. 20, 1786, aged 90.

D

Ben (Indian)

Bailey

Comments from original sources, additional notes

Probate Note in Dwel p. 184: "In 1773, John Bailey gave to his son John certain real estate on condition that "he shall comfortably support
my two old negroes during their natural life."
Probate (1783) "1 Negroman about 27 years of age...8p". Jacob Bailey's March 1783 probate inventory
C&C

Dwel

Barker

Caleb

Dassin/Desiree/
Daphne

Barstow
Barstow

Joseph
Joshua

Rose
Bilhah

Cen

Bass

Rev. Benjamin

Titus

Cen

Cen

M

(1762) Dinah [listed as Dick erroneously, see ofriginal record at cong. library], slave of Rev. Samuel Baldwin, died Feb. 3, 1762
(1775) Jesse Boos, negro slave of Rev. Samuel Baldwin, died Oct. 5,.1775
(1741) December 25 Dick, Jonas BAILY'S negro; and Dassin (or Desire) Caleb BARKER'S negro; both of Hanover
(1779) Daphne, an old negro, probably Col. Barker's slave, died March 10, 1779

Dwel

Probate (1728) Inventory of Barstow's estate lists "a negro woman named Rose" (See "unknowns" @ bottom of this sheet)
(1757) May 21 Bilhah, Mr. Joshua BARSTOW'S negro-woman (age 26, if Bilhah is the woman in the 1754 census.)

D

B

(1742) September 26...TITUS my negro; boy

Dwel

Bass

Dea. Benjamin

Susannah

D

Note in Dwel: Mr. Bass, the first minister, owned and baptized a slave named Titus. After the death of Mr. Bass his daughter Mary
sold Titus to John Gould of Hull. The price paid was £-13 8s., and the following is a copy of said Bill of Sale : — 'Memorandum. That
I have bought of Miss Mary Bass of Hanover her negro man Titus for the sum of £42 8s. I am to pay a pound down and give a note
upon interest for £26 13s 4d, and one for £13 5s. 2d. She runs the risque of him till he shall come to Hull, and then at mine. The
notes to be dated Nov., 1770; the bill of sale and notes to be made as soon as may be. Her mother and brother, Benjamin Bass,
with her to sign the bill.' This was signed October 25, 1770, by John Gould and Mary Bass.
(1792) May 2. Susannah, negro-woman of Dea. BASS aged 73. old age.

Brooks

(Deacon)

Cuba

D

(1795) March 25 Cuba: a negro-woman of Dea. BROOKS

Curtiss
Curtis

John
Richard

Jupiter

D

(1747) Novb. or December Jupiter, a negro man of Mr. John CURTISS.

Curtis

Samuel

Cuba

Curtis

Simeon

Enumerated enslaved
male, age 55

Mingo

Cen

(1754) Richard Curtis is referenced in the 1765 Census as a Hanover Slaveholder
C&C

Dwel

(1768) [Adm to Church] June 5 Cuba, a negro woman, belonging to Sam'l Curtis upon recommendation from the 2d Church in
Scituate from whence her relation was transferred.
[NB: Samuel Curtis named one Joseph Brooks as executor to his will and bequeathed a substantial portion of his estate to Brooks.
See Plymouth County Probate Papers. Is this Deacon Brooks above?]
(1791) Mingo, negro of Capt. Simeon Curtis, died April 7, 1791, aged 70. "He lived on Silver street, with his wife and child, and
gave the name to Mingo's field."

Cushing, Esq

Elijah

(child)

D

(child)

D

(1736) March 4 A negro; child belonging to Elijah CUSHING, esq
(1747) January or February A negro; child of Elijah CUSHING
Dwel

Boston

Hans.

Margaret

Elijah Cushing's home stood at the current 89 E. Washington St, Hanson, MA. For more see Hanson Historical Society:
https://hansonhistoricalsociety.files.wordpress.com/2015/04/2014-tunk-fall.pdf

Cushing

Capt.

(child)

D

Dilly

(Mr.)

(unknown)

D

Estes/Eastice

Mathew

Fred

D

Barry

Robert

House

Samuel

Dwel

Joselyn

David

Capt. Joseph

(1739) February A negro; of Matthew EASTICE'S/Fred, a negro of Matthew Estes, died Feb. 13, 1739.
Sci

(1742) Jupiter “Negro; of Math". Estis of Hanover,” and Cuba “Negro; of Isaac Turner,” int. Sept. 4, 1742

Enumerated enslaved
female, age 26

Cen

(1754) Matthew Estes is listed as a Hanover slave holder in Gov. Shirley's 1754 slave census.

Enumerated enslaved
female, age 17

Cen

(1754) Matthew Estes is listed as a Hanover slave holder in Gov. Shirley's 1754 slave census.

Bilhah (she would have
been age 8 during the
1754 slave census that
counted only enslaved
people age 16 or
older.)
Mary
Enumerated enslaved
female, age 30

Dwel

(1776) On Sept. 25 Sarah Estes Sylvester signed a document stating: "Know all men by these presents that I, Sarah Sylvester of
Hanover, widow. Know ye that, whereas my father, Matthew Estes, late of said Hanover, deceased, in his last will gave to me a
certain negro girl whose name is Bilhah, aged about 30 years, and from Religious Scruples of Conscience in me with regard to the
justice of keeping mankind as slaves, and in consideration of ye good will which I bear towards said Billiah, I do hereby, for myself
and my heirs, exonerate, acquit, and discharge her, ye said Bilhah, from me, my heirs, executors, and administrators, to all intents
and purposes whatever. And from any demands of property in her, the said Bilhah."
(1794) March 20. Mary, negro-woman of Robert ESTIS, aged 76.

D

Cen

(1754) Samuel House is listed as a Hanover slave holder in Gov. Shirley's 1754 slave census.

Pompey (Pomp)

Jacob

(1744) July 30 Capt. CUSHING'S negro; child.
(1738) February A negro; of Mr. DILLY

Jupiter

Estis

(1741) "Boston and Margaret, slaves of Elijah Cushing, were married the same year."

Hans.
+ Hob

See: Hanson Historical Society's "Pomp's Orchard"
online: https://hansonhistoricalsociety.wordpress.com/2014/02/16/object-of-the-month-february-2014-pomps-orchard/

Phebe

D

(1769) Jany. 8 Phebe, a Negro; girl, Slave to David and Hannah JACOB

Rose
Jane

D
D

(1770) April 12. Rose, Negro; woman to David JACOB
(1775) 28 Jane, Negro;-Servant to David and Hannah JACOBS

Phillis

Dwel

(unknown)

D

Cuffe Joselyn

(1742) Phillis, Captain Joselyn's negro, died Feb. 9, 1742.
(1756) May 23 A negro; of Joseph JOSLYN

Dwel

(1831) Cuffee Joselyn was a slave of Col. Joseph Joselyn's. He was captured on the Coast of Africa when a boy and died at the
house of Thomas Damon [715 Hanover St] about 1831 at the advanced age of more than one hundred years. He, also, served in
the Continental Army. [Army service unverified; further research required]
Probate (1787) Despite slavery being abolished in Massachusetts in 1783, Josselyn bequeathed Cuffe's service to his wife covering her
natural life.

Lambert

Uriah

Infant

Mellen

Rev. John

Bess*

Otis

Job

Hanibal
Bilhah

M
M

D

(1746) August or September A negro; infant of Uriah LAMBERT

D

*(1793) Sep 20 Our Negro-woman called BESS, 36 putrid fever [Perhaps bess sought work with the Mellens as a free adult?
Perhaps she started with the family in slavery?]

(1735) April 3 Hannibal and Bilhah; Mr. Job OTIS'S negroes

Ramsdale
(Ramsdell)

Joseph

Stockbridge

David

(child)

(1733) April 25 A negro; child of Joseph RAMSDALE
D

Pompey

Cen

B

(1774) Pompey, negro;-lad of Col. STOCKBRIDGE
(1754) David Stockbridge is listed as having 1 male and 1 female slave in Gov. Shirley's 1754 slave census. The male slave may or
may not be Pompey.

Enumerated enslaved
female, age 23
Stockbridge

Dea. Joseph

Caesar

Dwel

Cuffy
Phillis

Studley

John

Briton

Sylvester

Nathaniel

Newport

D
Clerk

B

Cen

Amos

Dinah

Sylvester

Henchman

George Toto

Sylvester

Jacob

Jenny

Tilden

Job

Bilhah

D

(1760) May 25 Newport and Kate two negro; slaves belonging to Nathl SYLVESTER

M
Cen

D

(1756) February 19 Dinah, a negro;, Mr. Amos SYLVESTER'S servant.
Probate (1758) A servent boye named George Toto. [This is an Indian young man as we see in a November 16 1750 church record "Mercy
TOTO, an Indian woman and George Toto, her son, as also Rhoda Toto, her daughter ; the mother making confession of her
repeated violation of the 7th commandment [fornication]".
(1771) Nov. 24 Jenny, a Negro;-child, servant to Jacob & Mary SYLVESTER

B
Dwel

(1751) Jack and Bilhah, Job Tilden's servants, were married February 8, 1751

Jack

Cen

Dwel

[NB: Abington's Aaron Hobart is noted to have held slaves named Jack and Bilhah (Abi & Hob) Did Tilden Traffic them to Hobart?]

(child)

Dwel

(1754) A negro child of Lieutenant Job Tilden, died Dec. 25, 1754

(child)

Dwel

Florrow, aged 9

Capt Ezekiel

Jeffry

Dwel

Cen

London

Turner

Issac

Enumerated enslaved
female, age 50

(1760) A negro child of Lieutenant Job Tilden, died February 12, 1760
OS

Cuffee Tilden

Turner

(1736) January 18 Deacon STOCKBRIDGE'S negro; man Cuffy.
(1805) Departed this life; a Negro woman of Mr Stockbridge (Listed in index as "a slave")

(1748) July 17 Briton, a negro; infant born in the house of Mr. Edward JENKINS of Scituate, and given to Mr. John STUDLEY, of
Hanover, soon after its birth
(1749) January 23 Briton, a negro; child of John & Elizabeth STUDLEY

M

Kate
Sylvester

(1728) Caesar, child of Deacon Stockbridge's slave, died June, 14, 1728

D
D

Cen

(1762) Job Tilden sells Joseph Tilden, Jr of Scituate a "negre garl named florrow" [possibly "Flora"]
(d. 1778) During the Revolutionary War, Job Tilden sent one of his slaves named Cuffee, as a soldier in the Continental Army. He
was with Col. Bailey and died at Valley Forge, and the sacrifice gave him a second name, for henceforth he was known as Cuffee
Tilden, and so the printed rolls inscribe him.
Note from Dwel p 262: “Joseph Tilden, by his will dated November 8, 1763, gave to his son, Job Tilden...This house is presented as
being especially interesting, because of the fact that slaves were raised here for the market...[T]his was probably the only place in
our town where the owner carried on the traffic for revenue. The writer has seen two bills of sale of slaves sold from this house.”
(1767) Apr 29 Jeffry, Negro; man of Coll. TURNER. Drowned in the Furnace Pond.

Probate (1773) I also give to my said wife my negro boy named London, about five years old to be at her own dispense forever, this in lieu
of her right of dower in my estate.
(1786) Jany 15. London, negro-man of Widow TURNER: about 19 years
(1754) Isaac Turner is listed as a Hanover slave holder in Gov. Shirley's 1754 slave census.

Red indicates ambiguity. I don't know what the chain of custody was in the Bailey family. I don't know if Capt. Cushing is or is not the same person as Elijah, Esq. Caleb Barker may be different from Col. Barker (perhaps John Barker)

People with unknown white family affiliation/unknown freedom status
Abi(M)

(1737) JONAS Sarah* of Hanover, and Benjamin, negro, of Hanover, Mar. 17, 1737. (*Sarah is listed as a "molatto" in 1730 church records. She is also Windsor Jonas's mother. Windsor was enslaved by John Baily.)

D

(1754) December 26. A negro; Infant [Is this the same child who died Dec 25 at Job Tilden's house? Or was it two seperate infants?]

B

(1775) December 17 Mable, daugr of Kelah MINGO, negro; woman

D

(1790) July 1. Shubael ROSE, a molatto; 80 old age and long infirmities. also same day

church records (1776) May 5. Shubael ROSE having made application to the Pastor on behalf of himself and Susanna his wife (who were members of the Church of England, but voluntarily dissented therefrom) for occasional communion.
A representation was made by the Pastor of the state of their case, and of their request: A vote was called, and it past in the affirmative without any opposition, that they should be admitted to this privilege, agreeable to their
Petition.
Note about Shubael Rose: He appears several times in the Plymouth County court records, often being "warned out" in various communites. It appears he has native american heritage.
D

(1793) Oct 18 Daughter of Negro;, named BRISTOL;14 years old Dysentery. [Likely born enslaved]

D

(1796) 13. Cloe, daughter of BRISTOL: negro; 19 years old. of a con- sumption. [Likely born enslaved]

Clerk

(1808) Rose; a woman of Colour departed this life March 2d 1808 aged 89 (p. 200) Listed in index as "a slave"; Could be Joseph Barstow's Rose above, and noted as "Rhoda Rose" in Dwel.

Slavery Census Bibliography
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Barry
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B/M/D
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C&C
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Cen
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A Copy of the Records of Births, Marriages, and Deaths and of Intentions of Marriage of the Town of Hanover (1898) Hanover (Mass.) 1727-1857. Rockland [Mass.]: Press of the Rockland standard.

Dwel

History of the Town of Hanover, Massachusetts: with family genealogies (1910) Dwelley, J., Simmons, J. F.. [Hanover, Mass.]: Pub. by the town of Hanover.

OS
Hans.

Old Scituate (1921) Massachusetts Daughters of the American Revolution. Chief Justice Cushing chapter. [Scituate, Mass.]:
Hanson Historical Society Links inserted into entry above

Abi

Vital records of Abington, Massachusetts: to the year 1850 (1912) Boston: New England Historic Genealogical Society

Sci

Vital records of Scituate, Massachusetts: to the year 1850 (1912) Boston: New England Historic Genealogical Society

Hob

History of the town of Abington, Plymouth County, Massachusetts, from its first settlement (1866). Hobart, Benjamin. Boston: T.H. Carter and son.

Probate
Briggs

Plymouth County, MA: Probate File Papers, 1686-1881.Online database. AmericanAncestors.org. New England Historic Genealogical Society, 2015. (From records supplied by the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court
Archives.)
History of Shipbuilding on North River (1889) Briggs, L. Vernon (Lloyd Vernon) [quoted on other pages of this guide]
Plymouth Court Records, 1686-1859. Boston, MA.: New England Historic Genealogical Society, 2002. Copyright, 2002, Pilgrim Society. (Online database. AmericanAncestors.org. New England Historic Genealogical
Society, 2008.)

See also:

Forgotten Patriot Project Daughters of the American Revolution online: dar.org

Footnote:

I count ~34 known slaveholders and ~64 enslaved people, with a handful more people with ambiguous freedom statuses

Resources

Looking to learn more about the history of slavery in Massachusetts? I've compiled a list of videos, podcasts, books, and links here: https://eleven-names.com/massachusetts/

*Anything noted "online: HathiTrust.org" can usually also be
found at the Internet Archive, Google Books etc.
1754 Massachusetts Slave Census. online:
primaryresearch.org/slave-census/
A Copy of the Records of Births, Marriages, and Deaths and
of Intentions of Marriage of the Town of Hanover, Mass.
1727-1857". Rockland [Mass.]: Press of the Rockland
standard. online: HathiTrust.org
Barry, J. Stetson. (1853). A Historical Sketch of the Town of
Hanover, Mass., with family genealogies. Boston: Published
for the author by S. G. Drake. online: HathiTrust.org
Briggs, L. Vernon. (1895). The Church and Cemetery Records
of Hanover, Mass: History and Records of the First
Congregational Church, Hanover, Mass., 1727-1865, and
inscriptions from the headstones and tombs in the cemetery
at Centre Hanover, Mass., 1727-1894. United States: Wallace
Spooner. online: HathiTrust.org
Briggs, L. Vernon (1938). History and Genealogy of the Briggs
Family, 1254-1937.... United States: Priv. print., C. E.
Goodspeed. online: HathiTrust.org
Briggs, L. Vernon. (1889). History of Shipbuilding on North
River, Plymouth County, Massachusetts. Boston: Coburn
Brothers, Printers. online: HathiTrust.org
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